The North of Britain Longhair and Semi-Longhair Cat Club February 9th, 2019
Thank you, Doreen and Claire and the committees, for the invitation to judge again at these
shows. I had a very enjoyable day with some lovely cats to judge. Thank you also for the
very welcome hot lunch and my judges’ gift at the end of the day. Thank you too, to my
husband who very ably stewarded for me.

North of Britain Longhair and Semi-Longhair Cat Club
MAINE COON SILVER TABBY SERIES KITTEN
1ST BOB MILLIGAB’S DUX NOBIS IL GUARDIANO (MCO ns 22) M 20.06.2018
An adolescent silver classic tabby male of just under 8 months of age. Happier in the pen than out
today. Head is medium in length with balance in lengths from ear to nasal bridge and tip of nose.
Firm chin and level bite. Has a perpendicular nose to chin line and shallow concave curve at the nasal
bridge, very very slight bump to end of nose, which is of uniform width. Good square muzzle. Large
tall ears feathered and well tufted, with width at base and tapering to appear pointed. Lovely full
and round greeny yellow coloured eyes, with slight oblique set, and spaced well apart. Long
rectangular body with good boning and substance. Strong boning to legs with large round tufted
paws. Long flowing tail that balances the length of his body, breeches and ruff developing. Semi long
glossy topcoat over the undercoat. Very clear tabby markings on head and face, good butterfly
marking over the shoulders and very stripy legs. Just a hint of tarnishing on the nose and face.
Beautifully prepared. Lovely to handle.

MAINE COON RED TABBY SERIES KITTEN
1st BOB MULLEN’S PEPPERMAINE REBEKAH (MCO f 03 22) F 01.06.2018
A tortie classic tabby and white female of just 8 months of age. Has a medium head, a little more
length would be nice for perfection, but it was balanced. Well placed large tall ears with good width
to base and set well apart. Ears feathered and tufted at the tips. Good square muzzle with
perpendicular nose to chin line. Nose is of uniform width and concave curve at the nasal bridge but
has a slight bump which detracts slightly from her look. Level bite and fairly firm chin. Lovely yellowy
green full, round eyes set slightly obliquely and well apart. Rectangular body of a good size weight
and bone for her age, sturdy legs with tabby bars, large round paws with tufts and a long flowing tail.
Coat developing well with frontal ruff and breeches, well prepared showing tabby markings with a
good distribution of black and shades of red, snowy white paws, chin and chest. Good temperament
and condition.
2nd MILLIGAN’S WESTLAKES RANEISHER (MCO f 023 22) F 06.08.2018
A tortie classic tabby and white female of just 6 months of age. Head needs more width to balance
the length at this time. Well placed large tall ears with good width to base and set an ear width
apart. Ears feathered and tufted at the tips. Muzzle needs a little more width, just looks a little bit
pinched at the moment, perpendicular nose to chin line. Nose is of uniform width with concave
curve at the nasal bridge but has a slight bump to the end of the nose. Level bite and ok chin. Lovely
golden yellow full, round eyes set slightly obliquely and well apart. Rectangular body of a good size
weight and bone for her age, substantial legs with large round tufted paws and a lovely long flowing
tail. Coat developing, still a little kittenish, but has frontal ruff and breeches with shaggy white
tummy fur, good glossy top coat. Clear tabby markings on head and oysters developing on flanks.
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Very well prepared, pristine white legs, paws and chest and lovely temperament. Just not quite as
balanced on the day as my 1st placed kitten.

AOC MAINE COON KITTEN
1st BOB KOKINA’S W’ALMAZ AMERKUN (MCO n) M 06.06.2018
A substantial glossy black young male of just over 8 months of age. Well balanced head, medium in
length with balance in length between ear to nasal bridge and tip of nose. Width is slightly less than
the length. Square muzzle, firm chin with perpendicular nose to chin line, level bite and nose of even
width. Profile has shallow concave curve at the nasal bridge. He has large tall ears set high and well
apart with super tufted tips tapering to appear pointed and well feathered, good width to their base,
had to feel as very difficult to see through the black colouration. Pale yellow/green full rounded eyes
well-spaced apart with a very slight oblique set. Lovely substantial large muscular body, long with
proportional limbs giving a rectangular shape. Breadth to chest developing, neck moderately long.
Very substantial legs with large round tufted paws of a size to balance. Long tail reaching the length
of his body, wide at the base and tapering to the tip with profuse and flowing fur. Lovely glossy top
coat developing over the undercoat with a ruff to frame the head, breeches present. Very sound
black. Very well prepared with friendly temperament and one to watch.

2nd HALL’S ARMAN PRIDE YANIS (MCO e) M 04.09.2018
A cream male of just over 5 months of age. Medium head which is a little short and not balancing
width at the moment. Square muzzle developing, reasonably ok chin, nearly perpendicular nose to
chin line, level bite, nose of even width. Profile has shallow curve at nasal bridge. Large ears not
quite set high enough, wide at base and tapering to tip, well feathered and tufted, set reasonably
well apart. Orange eyes that are round but could be fuller for perfection and slightly larger to
balance head. Good substance to body for his age, long with legs in proportion to give rectangular
shape. Good boning to legs and large rounded tufted paws. Long tail to balance length of body, wide
at the base and tapering to the tip, long profuse flowing tail fur developing. Kitten coat still, but can
see it developing, frontal ruff just appearing. Lovely temperament and well prepared.

AC NON-BREEDERS SEMI-LONGHAIR ADULT MALE
1st KENYON’S ESAYA BONNYHALE-ROLEX (SIB n 24) M 06.09.2016
2nd HAWORTH’S CH ROSYPOSY TOBIAS (RAG n 03) M 20.06.2014

AC MAIDEN SEMI-LONGHAIR ADULT
1st SIMPSON’S BRYNDLEY SWEET-MELODY (RAG b 04) F 10.04.2018
2nd BROWN’S BROFIELD SHIRAZOV DALTEEMA (SBI a) F 27.03.2018
3rd EDWARDS’ RAGTASIA FOR YOUR EYES ONLY (RAG n) F 13.04.2018
x3rd SIMPSON’S BRYNDLEY ANGEL-AMELIA (RAG n) F 24.03.2018
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AC SEMI-LONGHAIR KITTEN FEMALE
1st MACDONALD’S DIZZIPAWS MISS DYNAMITE (RAG n 04) FN 18.08.2017
2nd LYNCH’S MAGISRAGIS MISS MARPLE (RAG n 03) F 20.08.2018
3rd BROWN’S MLYWARD WISPA OF DALTEEMA (SBI f) F 02.06.2018

AC NON-BREEDERS SEMI-LONGHAIR KITTEN MALE
1st GARDINOR’S SUCETTE AGENT INSTRIPES (SBI n 21) M 08.08.2018

AC MAIDEN SEMI-LONGHAIR KITTEN
1st KOKINA’S W’ALMAZ AMERKUN (MCO n) M 06.06.2018
2nd HALL’S ARMAN PRIDE YANIS (MCO e) M 04.09.2018
3rd LYNCH’S MAGISRAGIS MISS MARPLE (RAG n 03) F 20.08.2018
x3rd JOHNSON’S MITTENMIST APHRODITE (SBI h) F 24.09.2018

AC MAIDEN SEMI-LONGHAIR NEUTER
1st BURGESS’ UK OG IGRPR KASSARO CISCOKID (MCO n 03 22) MN 14.05.2009
2nd HAWORTH’S IGRCH DIZZIPAWS ONESIE (RAG n 04) FN 05.07.2013
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The Siberian Cat Club
AC SIBERIAN ADULT FEMALE
1st BUTCHER’S BELKATON MARIYA (SIB n 24) F 23.03.2018
2nd STAVELEY’S BELKATON CHER (SIB n 22) F 08.06.2018
3rd KENYON’S CH BELKATON SASHA (SIB f 22) F 23.06.2015
4th STAVELEY’S GRCH BELKATON KIRA (SIB n 22) F 29.03.2014

AC DEBUTANTE SIBERIAN ADULT
1st LUBY’S MUSRAFY ILYUSHIN (SIB a 21 23) M 05.05.2018
2nd YUEN’S QUEEN MAKIZA SMOL-GRAD (SIB A 21 33) F 03.05.2018

AC RADIUS SIBERIAN ADULT
1st KENYON’S BONNYHALE MARTA (SIB fs 22) F 14.07.2017
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